FACEDOWN POSITIONING AFTER VITRECTOMY WILL NOT FACILITATE MACULAR HOLE CLOSURE BASED ON SWEPT-SOURCE OPTICAL COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY IMAGING IN GAS-FILLED EYES: A Prospective, Randomized Comparative Interventional Study.
To compare clinical outcomes in eyes with macular hole (MH) managed by either facedown (FD) or no-FD (nFD) postoperative positioning protocols. This is a prospective randomized cohort study. Eighty eyes of 80 consecutive patients with MH who had undergone vitrectomy surgery with internal limiting membrane peeling and gas tamponade were included in this study. Forty eyes of 40 patients who were kept in FD position for 3 days after surgery were assigned to the FD group, 40 eyes of 40 patients with nFD positioning were assigned to the nFD group. Macular hole was examined with swept-source optical coherence tomography images at 1 day, 2 days, 3 days, 2 weeks, 1 month, and 3 months after surgery. The MH closure rate and change of best-corrected visual acuity were compared. At postoperative Day 1, MH was closed in 24 of 32 eyes (with clear optical coherence tomography images) (75%) in the FD group and 23 of 30 eyes (with clear optical coherence tomography images) (77%) in the nFD group (P = 0.97). At postoperative Day 2, MH closure was confirmed in 32 of 36 eyes (88.9%) in the FD group and in 31 of 33 eyes (94%) in the nFD group (P = 0.84), and the results were unchanged at Day 3. At 2 weeks after surgery, clear optical coherence tomography images were acquired from all eyes in both groups, and MH closure was confirmed in 36 of 40 eyes (90%) in the FD group and in 37 of 40 (92.5%) eyes in the nFD group (P = 0.91). Macular hole closure was not achieved in eyes that were kept open by Day 3 after surgery, and none of the eyes with confirmed MH closure by Day 3 had a reopening of the MH by 3 months. The distribution of macular configuration at 3 months was not significantly different between the two groups (P = 0.96). There was no difference in terms of the improvement in best-corrected visual acuity (Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study letters gain) between the 2 groups at 1 month (P = 0.22) and 3 months (P = 0.45). The nFD protocol neither delayed the MH closure nor decreased the final closure rate after vitrectomy surgery. Therefore, postoperative prone position seems to be unnecessary for all MH repair procedures.